ELLIS: GORDON M. GRANT. ON ELLIS: HELMET, HERMES. JODPHUR, ALESSANDRO ALBANESE SHOW. SHIRT, RALPH LAUREN. BOOTS, ARIAT MONACO. ON JE SUIS: SADDLE, HERMES ESSENTIELLE. BRIDLE, HERMES CLASSIC BRIDLE.

playbook

Lisa Ellis out for a
ride with Je Suis,
a 17-year-old Selle
Français gelding.

T

The Hamptons equestrian community is recognized around the world for producing great
athletes—horses and riders alike—and hosting
world-class events such as Bridgehampton Polo
and the Hampton Classic. Rich in history and
tradition (as well as being tight-knit and competitive behind the scenes), it is peopled with
athletes, trainers, grooms, veterinarians, blacksmiths, administrators, and transporters.
I grew up riding in Howard County, Maryland, and outside Washington, D.C., in fabled
(and fabulously wealthy) horse country. My first
horse, a rescue, was a three-year-old 16.1-hand

Hamptons
Horsepower

After a visit to Two Tree Stables reminded me of the beauty,
grace, and athleticism of equestrian sports, I quite literally
got back in the saddle. By Lisa ELLis
bay Thoroughbred. He had a great attitude and
was quite an athlete, and I ended up showing
him on the hunter-jumper and equitation circuit. Then, at 17, I had a nasty fall and suffered
a concussion, an event traumatic enough to put
me off riding for the next 10 years.
In the late 90s I moved to New York to work
for Sony Music and began summering in the
Hamptons. The gorgeous setting reminded me of
home. A drive down Scuttlehole past Two Trees
Stables, Applewood Farm, or Rose Hill Farm, or
past Wölffer Estate on Route 27, is breathtaking.
Beyond the bucolic façades of these equestrian

properties is a world of excellence and passion, a
community and way of life. Athletes in training.
Young people with dreams. A world revolving
around the inspiring collaboration between human and horse.
My reinvolvement in riding started the day I
walked into Two Trees Stables in my late twenties. I had repeatedly driven past this stunning
farm in Bridgehampton and longed to look
inside. This time I did. I was greeted by Thea,
the office manager, and before I knew it, I was
scheduled for a lesson. When I showed up the
next day I was handed the reins of a 16-hand bay

PLUM HAMPTONS

gentinean national show-jumping team, as a trainer.
I asked Sztyrle what the sport meant to him. “If you
do not love the horses, you are in the wrong place,
doing the wrong thing. This is not about looking
good, getting cute clothes and
boots to walk around town in.
This is serious. It is so much more
STABLES
grueling and competitive than asTwo Trees sTables
sumed.” Sztyrle still breeds horses
849 Hayground Road,
in Argentina on his family’s farm.
Bridgehampton; 631-537-3881;
twotreesstables@verizon.net
In fact, two of my friends who ride
Contacts: Thea, office managat
Wölffer got their horses from
er; Alexandra Talmage, trainer
him. “One of the greatest pleaTopping riding Club
sures is to see one of your horses
58 Daniels Lane, Sagaponack;
develop,” he says.
631-537-0948; toppingridingWith Bridgehampton Polo’s
club.com; Contact: Mercedes
Mann Olivieri
opening day approaching, I asked
a master of the mallet for his take
wölffer esTaTes
from top: Ellis and Je Suis suit up for a ride;
on the sport. Today’s top-ranked
and sTables
exterior of the horse stable at Two Tree
41 Narrow Lane East, P.O. Box
American player is Nic Roldan,
Farms; in excellent health, Je Suis will likely
604, Sagaponack;
who participated in his first US
be able to be ridden well into his twenties.
631-537-2879;
Open Polo Championship at 15,
info@wolfferestatestables.com
becoming the youngest player in
rosewood farm
with all things equine.
history. “To play a sport with my
aT souThampTon
Behind the whitewashed
horses as my teammates is a spiririding Club
320 Majors Path, Southampton; tual experience,” says Roldan. “I
fences of the Hamptons stables,
631-287-4775;
there are many local talents who
love the speed, the aggression. It
rosewoodfarm-shrc.com
truly live to ride. One of them,
challenges me to be physically and
Contact: Bobby Ginsberg
Laura Belmont-de Gunzburg,
mentally better.”
rose hill farm
rides out of Two Trees stable,
Like his comrade, Ralph Lau2035 Scuttlehole Road,
spends weekends in Wainscott,
ren brand ambassador Nacho
Sagaponack; 631-537-1919
and is a regular at the Hampton
Figueras of Black Watch, Roldan
EVENTS
Classic. Born in Paris, Laura
is a change agent for the sport in
moved with her family to New
the US. Himself a Wilhelmina
sagaponaCk horse show
York City at age six and has ridmodel and brand ambassador
Dates: July 20-August 10;
Topping Riding Club,
den most of her life. Belmont-de
for Piaget, Roldan “would like
58 Daniels Lane, Sagaponack
Gunzburg trains most of the
nothing more than to make polo
year in nearby Wellington,
more mainstream,” he says. “It’s
bridgehampTon polo
Dates: Saturdays at 4 p.m.,
home of the Winter Equesa great spectator sport. That’s
from July 23 to August 27;
trian Festival (WEF), the largwhat
I love about polo—it’s for
849 Hayground Road, Bridgeest show in the US. Last year,
the spectators. It sounds more
hampton,; bhpolo.com
in addition to competing at
‘blue blood’ than it actually is.”
The hampTon ClassiC
WEF, she qualified for the
The summer season ends,
Dates: August 28–September 4
World Cup in Calgary under
(August 29: Riders with Disabili- notably, with the Hampton
ties Day, ASPCA Adoption Day);
Canadian Olympic jumper rider
Classic, now in its 36th year.
631-537-3177; hampton
Eric Lamaze. “People don’t realLong Island’s premier horse
classic.com
ize the dedication it takes to be
show, the Classic draws top incompetitive in this sport,” she
ternational competitors. “Horssays. “I have gym workouts five days a week for es are elegant creatures, and they bring that elstrength and endurance and a 90-minute drive egance to sports,” says Shanette Barth-Cohen,
mare. She was gentle and a pleaser and I was in- to and from the stables each day, plus classes.” executive director of the show. “During the
stantly hooked again. With my demanding job I Currently training six horses, she’ll compete in Olympics in Beijing, I received notes from lospent several years as a weekend equestrienne. the level 6 jumpers at the Hampton Classic this cals saying they were up at 5 a.m. watching the
Then I took the plunge and bought my own summer.
eventing and jumping because they’d become
horse. I now own two: a mischievous young
And the late Christian Wölffer built a stable on fans of riders they’d watched at the Hampton
Dutch Warmblood and a Selle Français who’s a his 174-acre Sagaponack estate in the 90s, modeling Classic. Many riders at local stables train all year
veteran of the hunter-jumper circuit.
it after the stables of his native Germany. In 1996 he to show at the Hampton Classic. It’s a worldAnd I’m not the only Hamptonite in love hired Federico Sztyrle, a former member of the Ar- class event that also has local character.”
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